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SEUSKF BOD meeting minutes 

The meeting was held at Berkeley Hills country club conference room in Duluth, GA. on 

January 19, 2013. 

Present: 

Arai, Kunitoshi 

Barr, Ryoko 

Canada, Tina 

Eda, Shigetoshi 

Hyun, Phillip 

Maeda, Shinobu 

Philbeck, Craig 

Strawn, Ken 

Watson, Mike 

Also present as an interested observer: Kim, James from Triangle Kendo & Iaido 

The meeting was called to order at 11 am. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Minutes from last meeting (August  12, 2012) 

The minutes were read by M. Watson.  

Treasurer’s Report 

Treasurer’s report was presented by T. Canada. See the whole report as presented in 

appendix 1 of this report.  

BOD Officer election for new board 

2012 was the end of the previous board’s term. During the election that was held at the 

end of 2012 there were 15 nominees for the board. Each dojo with regular member 

status ( i.e. not a probationary club and not a college club) has the right to vote for up to 

9 nominees (one for each spot on the BOD). Of the 20 ballots sent out to dojo contacts, 
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18 dojos responded with votes. A runoff was called for the last position as there was a 

three way tie between Eda, Shigetoshi; Scanlon, Wayne; and Yasuda, Kazuto. In the end 

the voting was very close and was decided by a single vote with Eda, Shigetoshi being 

named to the final spot on the 2013-2014 BOD. The final BOD members are: 

Arai, Kunitoshi 

Barr, Ryoko 

Canada, Tina 

Eda, Shigetoshi 

Hyun, Phillip 

Maeda, Shinobu 

Philbeck, Craig 

Strawn, Ken 

Watson, Mike 

At this first meeting of the new board it is customary to nominate and elect the officers 

for the board as well as set the members of various committee positions. The new 

officers and board positions are as follows: 

President: Hyun, Philip 

VP Promotions: Maeda, Shinobu 

VP Education: Arai, Kunitoshi 

VP Competition: Barr, Ryoko 

Treasurer: Canada, Tina 

Secretary:  Watson, Michael 

Members at Large: Eda, Shigetoshi; Philbeck, Craig; Strawn, Ken. 

Committees: (The VP of the committee topic is always head of that committee. Heads of 

the committee are shown first.) 

Competition: Barr, Ryoko; Hyun, Phillip; Philbeck, Craig 
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Education: Arai, Kunitoshi; Eda, Shigetoshi; Strawn, Ken 

Promotions: Maeda, Shinobu; Canada, Tina; Watson, Mike 

There is an additional committee that has been set up to foster the growth of iaido in 

our federation. The iaido committee does not have a corresponding VP position with the 

BOD and its members are also members of one other committee as seen above. 

Iaido: Since none of the current board is involved much in iaido, at least on a regular 

basis, it was suggested that perhaps the board would contact a SEUSKF member that is 

ranked and/or practicing in iaido to help with the iaido committee. If this were to 

happen the person would be invited to any board meetings if they wished to give a 

presentation and would be reimbursed for their travel expense in a similar fashion as 

the BOD members. This is an option the board will explore and it was left that various 

board members would contact a four people chosen as possible interested parties. 

 

 

Old Business: 

Non-Profit status update- 

Robert Eitel had indicated he may be able to come and give a presentation on the status 

of our move towards establishing Federal non-profit status for the SEUSKF. 

Unfortunately Mr. Eitel was unable to come. It was decided that Mike Watson would try 

to follow up on this. 

New Business: 

2013 SEUSKF Championship- 

Triangle Kendo & Iaido (TKI) in Research Triangle, North Carolina has proposed to host 

the championship and Mike Watson made a short presentation to outline their plan and 

get any suggestions. Their plan is as follows: 

Place: University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill 

Date: Likely sometime in October 2013, a definite date cannot be set until Fall semester 

facility scheduling is done by the university and should be announced in late Spring 2013. 

Hotels: TBA 
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Lunch: No food is allowed inside the gyms. There is a multi-vendor cafeteria in Lenoir 

Hall across the street from where the gym is and a meal ticket currently runs $9-10. For 

those requesting lunch a meal ticket will be including in the registration packet for 

individuals. 

Dinner Banquet: The banquet on Saturday night will be at a local restaurant to be 

decided on later. Pricing will be in line with previous championships. 

Shinpan-cho: TKI has candidates in mind but has not approached anyone yet. 

Competition Divisions: 

Junior Youth 

Senior Youth 

Mudansha 

Women 

Team 

There was some discussion regarding including a senior division as well as the yudansha 

divisions. Specifically it was discussed as to whether the yudansha divisions should be 1-

2dan, 3 and above; 1-3 dan and 4 and above; or 1-2 dan, 3 dan, and  4 and above. No 

decisions were made and Mike Watson said the TKI tournament committee would look 

at registrations for the 2012 tournament to get an idea of how many people would be in 

each division for each of the possibilities listed and make decisions based on time and 

court use. 

It was noted that due to time allowances there may be a limit of no more than 3 teams 

per dojo allowed. 

Promotions: up to 4 dan. Promotions would be on Sunday, tournament on Saturday. 

Two promotion courts and boards would be used, one for mudansha, one for yudansha. 

 

Transition of waiver handling- 

This function has been transferred to Tina Canada. 

2013 AUSKF Junior Open National Tournament- 
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The registration for members interested in competing in the AUSKF Junior national 

tournament is up coming. There was a short discussion whether the SEUSKF was 

sending anyone, the competition committee said they would discuss this and give their 

comments in the committee report (see later in this document). 

Committee breakout- 

 Promotion Committee- 

- It was reported that the menjo fees from the 2012 SEUSKF Championship 

had been sent in and when menjos arrived they would be distributed. 

- There was a discussion regarding incorporation of the Bokuto ni Yoru Kihon 

Waza Keiko wo into the testing requirements for nikyu and below. The ZNKR 

has been doing this for a while and in the U.S.  it has also begun to be 

incorporated into kyu level testing. Although no definite timeline for 

incorporation into testing requirements was set the committee suggested we 

begin to introduce it first by making it known to instructors that this was 

coming and to get instructors at each dojo familiar to the exercises and 

incorporating it into their dojo practices.  A proposal to have a seminar 

possibly and also to have a demonstration of the Kihon waza Keiko wo at 

tournaments was a good start. It was suggested that TKI have a 

demonstration of this at the 2013 SEUSKF Championship instead of a kata or 

iaido demonstration. It was thought that within 2 years this should be a 

requirement for kyu testing at 4, 3 , and 2 kyu with an increasing number of 

the exercises done as rank goes up (similar to the way kata testing is done). 

One possibility was kihon waza 1-3 at 4 kyu; 1-6 at 3 kyu; and 1-9 at 2 kyu. It 

was not thought that the kihon waza would be the only testing requirement 

and that shiai geiko or kirikaeshi or some other requirement would still be in 

force. The details on this are still being discussed and thought about so final 

plans have not yet been solidified. But the desire to incorporate the kihon 

waza are definite and in some way they will be a promotion requirement for 

kyu ranks in the near future so dojo instructors are encouraged to begin 

teaching this if they are not currently doing so. The board discussed the 

possibility of distributing an instructional dvd of the kihon waza but no 

decisions were made on this. There is a book for sale by the ZNKR “Training 

Method for Fundamental Kendo Techniques with a Bokuto” that is the 

official guide to the kihon waza and dojo leaders are encouraged to purchase 

a copy for their dojo as a reference. There are also several online sources of 

reference that are available. 
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- The last item the promotion committee discussed was in regards to students 

being ready for the rank they are testing at. It was noted that in several cases 

students have been testing at promotions for a rank they were not qualified 

for. It is the dojo sensei that needs to make sure that students are ready and 

to let them know if they are ready or not. Obviously not all people are going 

to pass each shinsa they test at, but there are times when clearly a student is 

not close to being ready to test. Just because the time limit from your last 

test has passed does not mean you are ready to increase in rank. It reflects 

poorly on your sensei and your dojo if a large proportion of the students 

from your dojo are not close to being ready for the rank they are attempting 

especially if it happens on a regular basis. It was agreed that T. Canada would 

update the “Promotions Guidelines" document on the SEUSKF website 

accordingly to reflect this intent. 

 Competition Committee- 

 2013 Junior Championship 

- R. Barr to send out an email to dojo contacts to see if we have any interested 

parties. The AUSKF will provide some expense support to participants. 

- Is there a possibility we have enough to field a male junior team? 

SEUSKF team for National tournament (2014) 

- There will be an open tryout at the Georgia tournament hosted by GKA dojo 

on Memorial Day weekend. More details as they get settled out. 

- R. Barr will send out an email to all SEUSKF dojo contacts regarding tryouts. 

Interested parties should be screened by their local sensei first and have 

their approval. 

- Team coaches will need to be chosen. 

- Possibly all people on team will also participate as individuals as well. 7 

people for men’s team and 7 people for women’s team (to allow 

substitutions). 

- Goodwill division? Possible, apparently no decision has been made yet 

regarding goodwill division. 

- Fund raising. Have a donation box at SEUSKF championship, maybe all 

tournaments for donations to the team. Generate some find raising ideas to 

help support expenses to the team members. 
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Education Committee- 

Suggestions for future seminars 

- Include shinpan (2 dan and above) and kata in each seminar 

- Include Bokuto-niyoru-kihon-geiko in seminar (esp when many beginners 

attending) 

- BOD prepare a syllabus (template) for seminar – Kendo, Kata, Shinpan, 

Jigeiko 

- Have promotion tests combined with seminar – needs to consult with VP 

Promotion, Maeda-sensei to avoid conflict with another promotion test in 

the region  

- BOD encourages local dojos to organize seminar mentioning fund is available 

- California Federation requires 1-2 shinpan-seminar attendances before 4-dan 

test 

- One Nashville-Knoxville seminar by Arai-sensei in April 

- Shinpan seminar in Charlotte [Central] (open to all SEUSKF member dojos) 

- One seminar/region/year 

 

All other business 

Other things discussed with no vote or resolution included: 

- When possible should we require shinpan wearing the official shinpan 

uniform (navy jacket, grey slacks, white shirt, red tie, navy socks) for yondan 

and above? If so, how would we phase this in? It would be desirable for 

shinpan at SEUSKF championship to wear uniform when possible, especially if 

they are not a contestant. All shinpan should buy their own shinpan-ki (flags). 

- It was mentioned that it might be worthwhile to investigate giving promotion 

judges feedback to examinees at least when testing in kyu ranks. 

 

The next board meeting is tentatively scheduled for the same venue sometime during 

the last week of July or first week of August, 2013. Exact date to be decided later. 

Meeting was adjourned at 3:00 pm. 
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Appendix 1.- 

SEUSKF Treasurer’s Report (period 8/12/2012-1/19/2013)  

prepared by Tina L. Canada 

Detailed Budget Report: 

 

Notation 

Budgeted for  

August 12, 2012 

to August 2013 

Actual  

Expenses 

Total  

Remaining 

National Championship $3,500.00   $0.00 

Accrued for Nationals in Summer 2014 

(Set Aside)   -$3,500.00   

BOD travel/meetings $4,000.00   $2,400.00 

K. Arai BOD Jan meeting room rental   -$100.00   

S. Maeda BOD Jan meeting travel   -$300.00   

P. Hyun BOD Jan meeting travel   -$300.00   

M. Watson BOD Jan meeting travel   -$300.00   

W. Scanlon BOD Jan meeting travel   -$300.00   

T. Canada BOD Jan meeting travel   -$300.00   

Website expenses $100.00   -$21.87 

Website domain name renewal and web 

hosting from 10/2012 to 10/2013   -$121.87   

SEUSKF Promotional &  

seminars expenses 

($500 cap per region of the SEUSKF)       

Northern Zone (MD, VA) $500.00   $500.00 

Central Zone (NC, SC, GA) $500.00   $0.00 
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K. Arai travel for 12/14/12 seminar at TKI 

and 12/15/12 seminar at Columbia   -$500.00   

Western Zone (TN, AL) $500.00   $500.00 

Southern Zone (FL) $500.00   $500.00 

Mentor Program $1,804.00   $0.00 

Transfer to Mentor Program   -$1,804.00   

Iaido Seminar Fund $1,000.00   $1,000.00 

Administrative expenses $300.00   $203.31 

Postage for SEUSKF mailing (Aug to Jan)   -$19.70   

SEUSKF Election mailing and admin. 

Costs   -$76.99   

Transferred to Emergency funds $1,261.00   $0.00 

7/11/2011 transferred to Emergency 

funds   -$1,261.00   

Total Budget $13,965.00 -$8,883.56 $5,081.44 

    Emergency funds (unspent money from 

previous years' budgets)  $3,433.23   $5,394.28 

Unspent money from 2010/2011 fiscal 

year $186.34     

Transfer from Budget to Emergency 

funds $225.00     

M. Ogata and S. Shimizu 8 Dan seminar 

in Atlanta, GA, November 19-20, 23, 26, 

2011   -$500.00   
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Transfer to National Championships 

budget for preapproved expenses   -$913.00   

K. Arai travel fees for Bartow, FL seminar 

and shinsa Dec. 3-4.  (AUSKF had 

approved travel and was to reimburse, 

but final approval was not granted post-

trip)   -$46.48   

K. Tamura travel fees for Bartow, FL 

seminar and shinsa Dec. 3-4.  (AUSKF 

had approved travel and was to 

reimburse, but final approval was not 

granted post-trip)   -$907.95   

1/15/2012 recalculation of emergency 

funds based on actual funds in checking 

account $1,405.19     

Unspent money from 2011-2012 fiscal 

year $2,250.95     

Transfer from Budget to Emergency 

funds $1,261.00     

Kobayashi-Sensei 8 Dan seminar in 

Atlanta, GA, September 22, 2012   -$500.00   

Kiwada-Sensei (All Japan champion) 

seminar in Atlanta, GA January 19-20th, 

2013   -$500.00   

    Funds to be Set Aside for National 

Championships for Summer 2014     $5,500.00 

Set aside from 2011-2012 Budget $2,000.00     

Set aside from 2012-2013 Budget $3,500.00     

    
Funds for the Mentor Program 

    $3,296.00 
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($500 cap per region of the SEUSKF) 

8/23/2010 $2,000 from emergency 

funds transferred to fund the Mentor 

Program       

2011-2012 Budget of $2,000 into Mentor 

Program ($500 per region)       

2012-2013 Budget of $1804 into Mentor 

Program (bring each region to $1,000)       

Northern Zone (MD, VA) $500.00   $1,000.00 

2011-2012 Budget into Mentor Program $500.00     

Central Zone (NC, SC, GA) $500.00   $1,000.00 

2011-2012 Budget into Mentor Program $500.00     

K. Strawn one-time fee for travel to 

Winthrop University   -$100.00   

2012-2013 Budget into Mentor Program $100.00     

Western Zone (TN, AL) $500.00   $1,000.00 

S. Yazaki travel to Knoxville, TN (2/26/11 

- 2/27/11)   -$200.00   

S. Maeda travel to Knoxville, TN (2/26/11 

- 2/27/11)   -$300.00   

2011-2012 Budget into Mentor Program $500.00     

J. Hyun travel to Nashville, TN for 

7/1/2012 seminar   -$250.00   

S. Maeda travel to Nashville, TN for 

7/1/2012 seminar   -$250.00   

2012-2013 Budget into Mentor Program $1,000.00     

Southern Zone (FL) $500.00   $1,000.00 
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S. Maeda travel to Tampa Kendo Club 

(9/25/10 and 10/30/10)   -$96.00   

S. Maeda travel to University of Central 

Florida Kendo Club (9/26/10, 10/17/10 

and 11/7/10)   -$216.00   

S. Maeda travel to Sedokan, Boynton 

Beach (8/29/10)   -$177.00   

2011-2012 Budget into Mentor Program $500.00     

S. Maeda travel to Miami, FL (6/9/2012)   -$215.00   

2012-2013 Budget into Mentor Program $704.00     

 

The SEUSKF has $5,394.28 remaining in the emergency funds as of 1/19/2013.  

SEUSKF Checking Account Summary: 

 

 

Treasurer's report for the SEUSKF (8/12/2012-

1/19/2013) 

 Opening Balance   $23,463.78 

Deposits 

New AUSKF/SEUSKF member dues (8/12/2012-

1/19/2013) $1,650.00 

  Tenugui Sales $20.00 

Debits New member AUSKF dues (8/12/2012-1/19/2013) -$950.00 

  

Postage and copy charges for mailings  

to dojos and mailing menjos / BOD election mailings -$96.69 

  BOD travel expenses -$1,600.00 

  Seminar travel expense for instructors (Aug.-Jan.) -$500.00 

  

Kobayashi-Sensei 8 Dan seminar in Atlanta, GA, 

September 22, 2012 -$500.00 
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Kiwada-Sensei (All Japan champion) seminar in 

Atlanta, GA January 19-20th, 2013 -$500.00 

  Website fees (12 months and domain renewal) -$121.87 

Closing Balance   $20,865.22 

 

Prepared by T. Canada, SEUSKF Treasurer 

  

SEUSKF 2012 Final Statistics: 

 

Dojo Name State # of Members 

Central Florida Kendo Club Florida 5 

Gulf Coast Kendo Club Florida 13 

Sedokan Kendo Florida 8 

Seminole Kendo Club Florida 5 

South Florida Kendo Club Florida 31 

Summerlin Kendo Club Florida 12 

Tallahassee Kendo  Florida 7 

Tampa Kendo Club Florida 10 

Atlanta Kendo Kai Georgia 36 

East Georgia Kendo Club Georgia 6 

Georgia Japanese Language School Kendo 

Club 

Georgia 

11 

Georgia Kendo Association Georgia 69 

Peachtree City Kendo Association Georgia 6 

Baltimore-Annapolis Kendo Maryland 28 
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UMBC Kendo Club Maryland 6 

Charlotte Kendo Club North Carolina 17 

North Raleigh Kendo Club North Carolina 11 

Triangle Kendo and Iaido North Carolina 25 

Charleston Kendo & Iaido South Carolina 1 

Columbia Kendo Club South Carolina 10 

Winthrop Kendo Club South Carolina 13 

Jackson Kendo Club Tennessee 2 

Knoxville Kendo Club Tennessee 22 

Memphis Kendo Club Tennessee 41 

Nashville Kendo Club Tennessee 46 

University of Tennessee Kendo Club Tennessee 3 

Hampton Roads Kendo Club Virginia 10 

Koryo Dojo Virginia 23 

Northern Virginia Budokai Virginia 37 

Shudokan USA Virginia 10 

Virginia Beach Kendo and Iaido Club Virginia 8 

William and Mary Kendo Club Virginia 2 

Total from 33 Dojos   534 
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Stats by State 

# of 

Members 

Florida 91 

Georgia 128 

Maryland 34 

North Carolina 53 

South Carolina 24 

Tennessee 114 

Virginia 90 

 

 

Male Female 17 and under 18 and over College 
Students 

441 93 126 408 33 
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Yearly Dues Summary (since 2007): 

  2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 

SEUSKF Dues $7,195.00 $6,285.00 $7,525.00 $8,670.00 

$13,965.0

0 

$14,665.0

0 

AUSKF Dues 

$13,875.0

0 

$12,140.0

0 

$15,000.0

0 

$17,155.0

0 

$18,295.0

0 

$19,470.0

0 

Total Combined 

Dues 

$21,070.0

0 

$18,425.0

0 

$22,525.0

0 

$25,825.0

0 

$32,260.0

0 

$34,135.0

0 
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Yearly Summary of Members (since 2007): 

  2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 

Male Members 326 279 337 387 412 441 

Female Members 62 59 71 85 87 93 

17 and Under 108 92 88 115 111 126 

18 and Over 280 246 320 357 388 408 

Total Number of Members 388 338 408 472 499 534 

 

 

  

  

  

  

On page 6, add something near the end of the last lines for the promotion committee that the 

"Promotions Guidelines" that's on the SEUSKF website will also be updated accordingly with 

the relevant informaiton.  I've updated it and have it attached.  The last bullet point on the last 

page has the language I've come up with based on Maeda-Sensei's concerns. 

 


